INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of satiation is defined as "a state of relative insensitivity to stimulation that follows exposure to a succession of closely related stimuli" (English & English, 1958, p. 473) . That insensitive or satiated state is produced by the repetitive, uninterrupted performance of a behavior under the same stimulus conditions, ultimately leading to the attenuation or 1Adult Forensic Psychiatric Community Services, Victoria, British Columbia. 21"o whom correspondence should be addressed at 2840 Nanaimo Street, Victoria, British Columbia, VST 4W9, Canada.
extinction of the behavior. The behavioral process that produces satiation has variously been called internal inhibition (Pavlov, 1927) , negative practice (Dunlap, 1932; Yates, 1970) , conditioned inhibition (Hull, 1943; Kendrick, 1960) , habituation training (Raehman & Hod&son, 1980) , or satiation training (Marshall, 1979; Rachman, 1971 Rachman, , 1976 .
SATIATION OF DEVIANT SEXUAL AROUSAL
McGuire, Carlisle, and Young (1965) proposed that one way that the complex state called deviant sexual arousal can be produced is by the pairing of inappropriate sexual fantasies with masturbatory activity. These cognitively produced stimuli become conditioned stimuli that have the power to elicit sexual arousal. The conditioned stimuli can be made even more powerful by selective focus upon the most erotic elements of any particular cognition:
[A] particular cue initially given the slightest emphasis becomes more and more dominant because of the positive feedback involved in the conditioning process; the more sexually stimulating it becomes, the more emphasis it is given in the masturbatory fantasy and consequently, by conditioning it becomes still more stimulating. Other sexual stimuli are, in the meanwhile, being deconditioned so that sexual interest becomes more and more specific. (McGuire et ~, 1965, p. 186) An elaborated version of conditioning and social learning influences in the acquisition of deviant sexual preferences has also been advanced by Laws and Marshall (1990) . Marshall (1979) reasoned that if the McGuire et al. (1965) hypothesis was correct, interfering with the preferred fantasy during the masturbation process could serve to eliminate deviant sexual arousal. He noted that earlier work in satiation training (Dunlap, 1932; Yates, 1958) had demonstrated that the continued repetition of certain classes of behaviors had led to the extinction of those behaviors. In a series of clinical trials, Marshall (1979) demonstrated the efficacy of a masturbatory satiation technique with two heterosexual pedopl-files. The first case was treated in a multiple baseline targeting sexual preferences for female children 6--8 and 11-13 years of age and fetishes for women's underwear and shoes. While masturbating for 1-hr periods, the client was required continuously to emit deviant fantasies related to the targeted interest. When sexual arousal levels decreased to an average of 10% of full erection to one stimulus category, the procedure shifted to the next category. After 15 treatment sessions arousal to all four categories was at or below criterion. In a second case, satiation training was compared to a placebo intervention and electrical aversion. Neither the placebo treatment nor aversive therapy affected deviant arousal but seven additional sessions of satiation training reduced arousal to criterion. In both cases the total number of ejaculations decreased and latencies to ejaculation increased.
